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DRAF"T SIIOW NOTICE

Shri Lalu Prasad, (herein after referred to as the said

"passenger/Noticee") 23 years (DOB 17.03.1999) residrng at Vill Khapura, Post

Bijemau, Raebareli, Uttar Pradesh -229207, holding Passport No. T1817O91,
arrived from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 04.06.2022 by Indigo Flight No. 6E72
(Seat No: l2E) al Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA),

Terminal-2, Ahmedabad. On the basis of passenger profiling and his suspicious
movemerrt, t}le passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligence Untt (AIU)

officers, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad while passenger was attempting to exit
through green channel without making any declaration to Customs, under
Panchnama proceedings dated 03/04.06.2022 lRltD - O1) in presence of two
independent w'itnesses for passenger's personal search and examination of his
baggage.

2. The AIU olficer asked the passenger whether he is carrlirrg zrry

contraband goods in person or in baggage to which he denied. The AIU officers
informed tJ:e passenger that, they would conducting his personal search and
detailed examination of his baggage. The AIU officers offerecl their personal
search to the passenger, but tJ:e passenger denied the same politely. Then AIU
officer asked the passenger whether he wanted to be checked in presence of the
Executive Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs, in
reply to which tJ'".e passenger gave his consent to be searched in presence of the
Superintendent of Customs. Thereafter, the AIU officers asked the sard

passenger to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFM D) M achine
installed near the green channel in the Arrival hall oI Terminal 2 building, after
removing all metallic objects on her body. Thereafter, the passenger readily
removed all the metallic objects such as mobile, belt, etc. and kept it on the
table and passed through the DFMD. While he passes through the DFMD
machine, no beep sound was heard indicating that there is no metallic object

with the passenger on his body or in cloth. The passcnger was pcrs,rnallv
examined by the AIU officer but nothing objectionable was found.

3. Thereafter, the one trolley bag and remaining articles were scetnned in
the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (BSM) installed near the Green Chzrnnel

counter at Terminal -2 of SVPI Ahmedabad to which a Dark Black coloured
image with yellow outline appears on some hardware tools like wrench & Pilers.

The AIU officers asked whether the said hardware tools like wrench & Pilers are

made bf Gold or concea-led the Gold in the said hardware tools like wrench &
Pilers to which the passenger denies.

4. The Passenger was having one trolley bag whrch \!'as grcy in solo,-rr" 'lhe

bag is scanned in the X-ray Bag Sczrnning Machine. Thc AIU Officers inli-rrmed

the panchas tJ:at tJre grey coloured trolley bag is having some suspicious
images in hardware tools like wrench and pilers. The AIU ofllcer shows the
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panchas the bags showing the sucpicius X-ray images. The AIU officers decided
to conduct detailed search of all the bags of the passenger. Therefore, the AIU
Ofhcers and the passenger came to the office of Air Intelligence Unit located
opposite of Belt No.S of the Arrival Hall of Termina-l 2 building for the detailed
search.

5. Then t.l.e AIU officer searches the hardware tools like wrench & pliers
which are showing suspicious images. On thorough checking of all other items
of the sard bags, nothrng objectionable noticed. On further examination of the
hardware tools like wrench & pliers, white colour metal concealed inside
hardware tools like wrench & pliers are found. Now, the AIU officers tries to
remove the white colour metal however, the whole white colour metal cannot be
removed, therefore, the AIU officers cut the wrench & pliers and remove one
whrte colour rod from wrench and one white colour rod from pliers. The AIU
officers now weigh rvhite coloured metal rods which totally weigh to 231.530
grams.

6, Thereafter, the AIU Officer calls the Government Approved Va-luer and
informs him that white colour meta-l rods like substance have been detected
from trolley bag and the passenger has informed that it is white colour coated
gold. hence, he needs to come to the Airport for testing and Va-luation of the
sa-rd material. ln reply, the Government Approved Valuer informs the AIU officer
that the testing of the said materia-l is only possible at his workshop as gold has
to be extracted from white coloured coated gold form by melting it and also
informs the address of his workshop. Thereafter, at around 11:0O am with the
Palchas, along with the passenger a.rld the AIU officers leave the Airport
premiscs in a ()overnment Vehicle and reach at the premises of the Government
Approved Valuer located at 301, Golden Signature, Behind Ratnam Complex,
Nr. National Handloom, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad-380006.

7. On reaching the above referred premises, the AIU officers inroduced the
panchas as well as the passenger to one person named Shri Kartikey Vasantrai
Sonj. Go','ernment Approved Valuer. Here, after weighing the said white
coloured metal substance on his weighing sca-le, Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni
informs that the said white coloured metal rods are made of gold coated with
white rhodium and the gross weight of said two goid rods coated with white
rhodium is 23 1.530 grams. Thereafter, he leads Officers, panchas bnd the
passenger to the furnace, inside his workshop. Here, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai
Soni starts the process of converting the said rods like substance into solid gold
bar by putting both rods fuliy into the furnace and upon heating the said rods,
turns into liquid material. The said substance in liquid state is taken out of
furnace, and poured in a bar shaped plate and after cooling for some time, it
becomes yellow coloured solid meta-1 in form of a bar. After completion of the
procedure, Government Approved Valuer informs that Gold bar weighing
23).4oo Grams having purity 999.0124kt is derived from the 231.530 of rods
like subslance consisting of Gold coated with white Rhodium & Gum. The
Government Valuer submitted valuation report Certificate No. 213 /2022-23
dtd. 04.06.2022. (RUD-2)

The photograph of the said gold bar and two gold rods coated with white
rhodium is below:
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24 Kt. gold having purity 999.0. Now, the Govt. Approved Valuer summarizes
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that this gold bar is made up of 24 Kt. gold having purity 999.0 weighing
231.4OO Grams derived from the 231.53() grams of two gold rods coated witi
white rhodium. Further, the Govt. Approved Valuer informs that the total
Market Value of the said recovered gold bar is Rs. 12,19,478l- (Twehe Lakh
Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred Seventy Two Only) and Tariff Va.lue is Rs.
!0,84,4451- (Rupees Ten Lakh Eighty Four Ttrousand Four Hundred and Forty
Five Only), which has been calculated as per the Notification No. 4612022-
Customs (N.T.) dated 31.O5.2O22 (gold) and Notification No. 49 |2O22-Customs
(N.T.) dated 02.06.2022 (exchange rate). The details of the Valuation of gold bar
derived from two gold rods coated with white rhodium are tabulared in below
table;

Tariff
(Rs.)

Value

1,2,19,479.-) 10,81 ,445 / -

9. Now, tJre AIU OIlicers inform we the panchas as u'ell as tht' passenger,
that tlre recovered Gold bar of 24Kt. having purity 999.0, having IVlarket Value
of Rs. 12,19,478l- (Twelve Lakh Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred Seventy
Two Only) and Tariff Value is Rs. 1O,84,445/- (Rupees Ten Lakh Eighty Four
Thousand Four Hundred and Forty Five Only) recovered from the above said
passenger is attempted to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade
payment of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the provisions of
Customs Act, 7962. Thus, the AIU offrcers inform t1 at they have it reasonable
belief ttrat the above said Gold is being attempted to be smuggled by Mr. Lalu
Prasad and is liable for confiscation as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962;
hence, it is being placed under seizure.

10. The AIU officers, then, in presence ofwe the panchas and in the presence
of the.said passenger, places the said 24 kt. gold bar of 999.0 purity werghing
231.4OO grams carried by Mr. Lalu Prasad in one trarsparent plastic box and
after placing the packing list on the same, tied it with white thread and sealed it
with the Customs lac sea-l. Further, the hardware tool used for concealing the
said gold are also seized a.fter placing the packing list on the same, tied it wlth
white thread and sea.led it with the Customs lac seal. The AIU officer as weLl as
the passenger have put our dated signature on the packing iist placed over the
box as a token of having packed and sealed in our presence and in the presence
of the passenger. The said sealed transparent plastic box contarning goid ba,r
and packing materia-l were handed over to the Ware House ln ch;rrge, SVPI
Airport, Ahmedabad vide Ware House Entrlr No. 353O and 3531 both dated
04.06.2022.

11. Statement of Shri Lalu Prasad was recorded on 04.06.2022, under
section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 (RUD No.-OO), wherein he inter alia
stated that:-

Purity Market
Value (Rs.)

sl.
No.

Details
of Items

Gross
Weight
in Gram

Net
Weight
in Gram

1 Gold bar 1 231.400 23t .400 999 .O I 24Kt
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8. The travelling documents produced by the said passenger ale as under:-

1. Boarding Pass, in original, from Dubai to Ahmedabad of lndigo flight
No. 6E 72 (Seat no.12E) dated 03.06.2022,

2. Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passpttrr No. T1817091 in the
name of Mr. Lalu Prasad issued on 17.07.2019 and valid up to
16.07.2029.

3. Copy of Aadhar Card No. 7341 9754 a32O

The above documents are withdrawn by the AIU Ofiicers for furtl:er
investigation purpose. Now, the AIU Oilicers show the passenger Mr. Lalu
Prasad as well as, the panchas, passenger malifest of Indigo Flight No. 6E72,
in which the name of Mr. Lalu Prasad is mentioned at Sr. No. 69. We the
panchas as well as tJ e passenger put our dated signatures on copies of all the
above inentioned documents and the above passenger manifest, as a token of
having seen and agree to tte same.

PCS
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he can read, write & understand Hindi and English languages; he
studied upto gth class;
he is married and having Joint Family who are living at Raebarelly.
He is staying with his elder brother, sister-in-law, mother, father and
two sisters.
he engaged in sintering work for last 3 years in Mumbai abd ears
around Rs. 1O,O0O/- per month;
he was travelled frrst trme at Dubai on O4.O1.2O22, for search a Job,
some Agent booked his ticket and he was promised him to give a job
but he cloud not arrange any job for him at Dubai. He spent about 5
months at Dubai. He has never indulged in any illegal activities, this
was hrst time to carry Gold in my Wrench and Pilers.
he arrived at Ahmedabad from Dubai by Indigo Flight No. 6872 on
04.06.2022;
some unknown person arranged his return tickets and gave him
hardware tools (wrench & pilers) to hand over the same to anotier
person outside Ahmedabad Airport;
he doesnt know the quantity but know that gold was concealed in
u,ren ch & pilers;
he confessed and accepted that he was carrying Goid in his Wrench
artd Pilers;
he was aware that smuggling of gold without pa]rynent of customs
duty is an offence;
he intentionally not declared the gold before the Customs Authorities
on his arrival at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad, as he wanted
to clear it illicitly and evade payment of duty.

12. The above said gold bar weighing 231.400 Grams having purity
999.0 124 Kt. recovered and is having Tariff Va-lue of Rs. 1O,84,445/- (Rupees

Ten l,akh Eighty Four Thousand Four Hundred Forty Five only), and Market
Value of Rs. 12,19,478/- (Rupees TVelve Lacs Nineteen Thousand four
Hundred Seventy Eight Only) recovered from the said passenger was attempted
to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade payrnent of Customs duty by
way of concealment in Wrench and Pilers which was clear violation of the
provisions of Customs Act, 7962. Thus, on a reasonable belief that t1:e Gold
totally weighing 494.03O Grams which was an attempt to smuggle by Shrilalu
Prasad, liable for confiscation as per ttre provisions of Section 111 of the
Customs Act, 7962; hence, the above said 231.4OO grams of gold was placed
under seizure under the provision of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962 vide
Seizure memo Order dated 04.06.2022. IRVD No. O4).

13. LEGAL PROVISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CASE
a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide

household goods ald personal effects may be imported as part of
passenger baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in
Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of Finance.

b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make
provision for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all
cases or in specihed classes of cases and subject to such exceptions,
if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the import or export
of goods or services or technologu.

c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreigrr Trade (Development alld
Regulation) Act, 1992 AII goods to which aly Order under sub-
section (2) applies sha-l1 be deemed to be goods the import or export
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of which has been prohibited under section 1 1 of the Customs Act,
1962 (52 of 79621 and all the provisions of that Act shall have effect
accordingly.

dl As per Section 1 1(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any
.person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the
rules and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for
the time being in force.

el As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibitlon or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of tury goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or
notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the
provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restricti.on or
obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act, subJect to
such exceptions, modifications or adaptations as the Central
Government deems fit.

fl As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage
but does not include motor vehicles

gl As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 1962 definition of goods'
includes-

a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means
any goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibttion
under ttris Act or arry other law for the time being in force.

i) As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggiing' in relation
to arly goods, means any act or omission, which will render such
goods liable to conliscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the
Customs Act 1962.

J) As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage
shall, for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its
contents to the proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if rhe proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are 1iab1e to confiscation under
this Act, he may seize such goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or
brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act
or any other law for the time being in lbrce shall be liable to
confrscation under section 111 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

ml Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under
the regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import
report which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under
Section 111 (0 of the Customs Act 7962.

n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable
to confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 7962.

of Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be
removed from a customs area or a warehouse without the
permission of the proper officer or contrary to the terms ()[ such
permission are liable to confiscation under Section 111 fi) of the
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Customs Act 1962.
p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in

excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable
to confiscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
other particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case
of baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transshipment, with the
declaration for transshipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(l) of section 54 are liable to conliscation under Section
1 I 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962.

r) As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who,
in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to conliscation under
Section 1 1 1, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)

who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he
know or has reason to believe are liable to confrscation under
Section 1 1 1, shall be 1iab1e to penalty.

Bl As per Section 119 of Customs Acl 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggied goods shal1 also be liable fof conftscation.

t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to
which this section applies are seized under this Act in the
reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of
proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of
any person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession

the goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also
on such other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Covernment may bynotification in the Official G azette specify.

u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13 all
passengers who come to India and having an)'thing to declare or
are carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.

14. lt therefore appears that:
a| Thc passenger had dealt with and actively indulged himseli in the instant
case of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly imported
gold weighing 23l.4OO Grams having purity 999.0/24 Kt. recovered from
Wrench and pliers and is having Tariff Value of Rs.1O,84,445/- (Rupees Ten

lacs Eighty Four Thousaad Four Hundred Forty Five Only), and Market Va-lue of
Rs. 12,19,478l- (Rupees Twelve Lal<h Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred
Seventy Eight Only). The said gold was concealed in Wrench and Pliers and not
declared to tJle Customs. The passenger opted green channel to exit the Airport
with deliberate intention to evade tJre payment of Customs Duty and
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions ald prohibitions imposed under the
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Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. Therefore, the

improperly imported 23l.4OO grams gold of 24 Kt. by tJre passenger by way of
concealment in t.Ile hardware tools like Wrench and Pliers without declalng it

to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household
goods or personal effects. The passenger has thus contravened the F-oreign

Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade
(Development and Regulationl Act, 1992.

bl By not declaring the va.lue, quantity and description of tJ.c goods

imported by hirn, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage Rules,

2O16, read with the section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation
3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

dl Goods i.e. hardware tools (wrench & pliers) used for concealtng the
smuggled goods by the passenger Shri Lalu Prasad are also liable for
confiscation under Section 119 of Customs Act, 1962.

ef Shri Lalu Prasad, by his above-described acts of omission and commission

on his part has rendered himself liable to penalty under Section I 12 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that
the gold weighing 23l.4OO Grams having purity 999.0/24 Kt' recovered in
rods form coated with white rhodium and is having Tariff Value of
Rs.10,84,445/- (Rupees Ten [,a.cs Eighty Four Thousand Four Hundrt'd I'irrry
Five Only), and Market Value of Rs. 12,19,478/- (Rupees T\velve Lacs Nineteen
Thousand four Hundred Sevent5r Eight Only) concealed in Wrench and pliers
in trolley bag by passenger without declaring it to the Customs, are not
smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri Lalu Prasad.

15. Now therefore, Shri Lalu Prasad, residenl of Vill Khapura, Post
Bijemau, Raebareli, Uttar Pradesh-2292}7 and holding an Indian Passport
No. T1817O91 is ca-lIed upon to show cause in writing to the Addltional
Commlssioner of Customs,Ahmedabad having his oflice at 2"d. Floor, Custom
House., Nawangpura, Ahmedabad-38O 009, within thirty days from the receipt
of this notice as to why:

(i) The Gold Bar weighing 23l.4OO Grams havirrg punff 999-0/24 Kt.
derived from rods coated with rhodium and is having Tariff Va-lue of
Rs.10,84,445/- (Rupees Ten ["acs Eighty Four Thousand Four
Hun&ed Forty Five Only), and Market Value of Rs. 12,19,478/-
(Rupees Twelve Lacs Nineteen Thousand For-rr Hundred S('\'cntv

Eight) which was recovered from the passenger and placed under
seizure under Panchnama dated 03 /04.06.2022 and seizure
memo order dated 04.06.2022 should not be confiscated under
Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(il, 111U), 111(U & 111(m) of the
Customs Act, ).962;

(iil The packing material i.e. wrench and pliers used to conceal gold
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cl The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri l^alu Prasad, found
concealed in Wrench and Pliers and put it in trolley bag, without declanng it to
the Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), I t 1(0, I I l(i),
111(i), 1110) and 111(m) read with Section 2 {221, (331, (39) of the Customs Act,

1962 and further read in conjunction wit1 Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.
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rod, by the passenger, having no commercial value involved,
should not be confiscated under Section 119 of the Customs Act,
1962;

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on the passenger under Section
1 12 of the Customs Act, 7962.

16. Shri Lalu Prasad is further required to state specifrcally in his
written reply as to whether he wish to be heard in person before the case is
adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in his written
submissions, it sha1l be presumed that he does not wish to be heard in
person. He should produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences
upon whir:h he intends to rely in support of his defense.

17. The noticee is further required to note that his reply should reach
wrthin 30 (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed
by the adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action
proposed above within 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does
no1 :,rppear before thc adjudicating authority as and when the case is
posted for hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of
facts and evidences available on record.

18. The relied upon documents for the purpose of this notice are listed
in thc Annexure-A and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

19. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other
action that may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law for
the time being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and
conveyances whether named in this notice or not.

20. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this
notice at any time prior to the adjudication ofthe case.

F. No: VIII/ 1o 112lSVPIA /OeA/HQl2022-23
DIN : 2O22LL71MNOOOO555F52

n
(VISHAL MALANI)

Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad

Date:22.7 7 -2022

Copy to:
1 . The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Airport), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
3. The System In charge, Customs He, Ahmedabad for uploading on

official web-site i. e. http : / / www. ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in. 
.

4. Guard File
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Bv SPEED POST A.D.

To,
Shri La-lu Prasad,
Vill Khapura, Post Bijemau, Raebareli,
Uttar Ffadesh- 2292OI
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ANNEXI,IRE - 'A'

LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE
PURPOSE OF SHOW CAUSE NOTICE No. VllI/ lO-
112lSVPIA/OEAIHQ/2022-23 ISSUED TO SHRI LALU PRASAD,
RESIDENT OF VILL KHAPURA, POST BIJEMAU, RAEBARELI, UTTAR

PRADESH-229201

Rem arks

Copy already
given

Sr.
No.

Nature of document

1 Panchnama dated 03/04.06.2022 drawn at SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad for recovery of Gold from Shri Lalu Prasad

2 Valuation certificate of Government Approved Valuer
Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni vide his report dated
04.06.2022

Copy enclosed

J Statement of Shri Lalu Prasad record ed on 04 .06 .2022 Copy enclosed
4 Seizure memo Order dated 04.06.2022 issued under

Section 1 10 of the Customs Act, 7962.
Copy enclosed
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vALUATIOtf CERurtCAtE Or OlrE OOLD BAR E:(TRACTED rROU GOI'D ROD

@ATED WIrIt WUITE REODIITU RECOVERTD AROU LIILU PRASAD (PA8aPOR1 NO

rr8l709l) Ar EvPr NRFoRT, AITUEDAaAD O\ OAlO6l2Ut2

certificate No: 213 t 2022a3 Dated:04106r2022

Thisistocortiffthatlhavecheckcdandexaminedl(oncPicce)ofGoldBarwoigbing

231.4fi) Grams derived from Gold Rod Coated wifi White Rhodium having Gross wcight is 231'530

Grams, I confirm and authenticatc that thc said yellow metal is 24 Kt purc Gold having purity of

999.0

The markct value of the aforcsaid Gold & tariff value ss per thc Notification No 462022-

Customs (N.T.) datcd 31.05.2022 (gold) and Notificalion No' 492022- Customs (N' T) datcd

02.06.2022 (exchango rate), thc calculation of totsl market valuc bascd on the unit market valuo of

gold @ 52700 per l0 grams (999.0 24Kt) and lhc catculation of total tariff value bascd on the tariff

value of gold prcvailing at thc time of valualion @ 46864.50 Rs, Per l0 gram (999.0 24Kt) ue 8s

givcn belowi

)

ffi >s%6

Det lls of IteE!

999.O
24I(.t

VALTI';R CAT,



Sot tt l(nnrt rry VeseNrRnt

ATIIYEXT'R"E'A'

Dared: 04106 /2022

Detailed Prima(v Verification Report of Gold Rod Coated with White Rhodium

To,

This is to ccrtiff that the Passengcr Lalu Praaad having Passporl Tl8l709t, residing at Vill
Klapurs, Post Bijemau, Raebareli, Uttar Pradesh, Indi4 travclling by Indigo Flight No:6E 72

Arrived on: O31C6/2O22 from Dubai to Ahmcdsbad. AIU Oltcials found 2 (Iwo) Gold Rod

Coated with Whitc Rhodium from his possession. Thereforc thcy brought the 2 (Two) Gold

Rod Coatcd with Whitc Rhodium having Gross weight 231.530 Crrams.

On the Basis of above Verification of Gold Rod I recommended for tcsting of lhe said

Substance & extraction of Gold thercfrom.

As per my judgement, this Gold Rod is mixlure of 100 % Purity of Gold Coated with White

White Rhodium. So the samc Substance Nced Melting Process to Derivc Exact Quantity &
Purity of Gold. The extracted Net Qusntity of Gold a.long with its Pudty is shoun in my

valuation Report Attachcd Datea: 04106/2022. The Process of extraction of gold is canied

Pax & Panchas at KV Jewels, C.G.Road, Ahmedabad.
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StateEcut of ![r.L.Iu Prasad (MobU. N-9,9322O lrrcSO), agcd 23 yean (DOB:17.o3.19991, hol{trrg aa Indlea perport Nu.Ebcr t{o. Tl817091, resldbg rt V[l_Xhapun, Port-Blrceeu, Recbrrcll, Utter ltrrdstb.2292o I :ecordsd uldar Socttott logof the CurtoE. Act, 1962 bcforc thG guporlntendcrt 
(AIUI, Curtomt, SVPI Afrport,Abrnedebad ou OA.06.2022.

Before me,

1?'UD-o3

I, Mr.LaIu Prasad , (Mobile lla:9^37_20140S0), aged 23 years (DOB: 17.03.1999), holding anIndian Passport Number No. Trgl7o9r, .".ia"ng., v'iliKhapura, post-Bijemau, Raebarcri,Uttar Pradesh-229201 present^mJsctf bcforc yoi tod"y o., 
-O..OO.ZOZZ 

in responac .o thesummons bearing DIN No. GBIC-DIN-202206,1MNOOO6616916 issucd to me under sectionl08.of the Customs Act, 1962. Before giving -y "ir,"."",, I have been explained theprovisions of Section l0g of the Cuetots 'eo,' 
fS62, *h.rein, I have been made tounderstand that r have to give my true and correct statement. I havc been explained that ifmy statcment is found to bc false or incorrect, action can be taken against me under theprovisions of the Indian penar cod.e. I have also been explained that my statcment can beused as legal et idence against me or any othcr person in the Court of law. Now, I grve my

statement as under:

Q-1. Please state your name, age, addrees and profession?
Aaa:- My name, age and ad&ess statcd above is true and correct. I am residing at above
address sincc by binh. I am working as a sintering work from last 3 years at Mumbai andjust visited at Dubai to find sintering work.

,@

Q-2. : - Please give thc details of your fa:mily rcsiding with you and t}let profession?
A!r: I live alone at Mumbai since last threc years, My address is not proper at Mu.abi
site. I live construction site. I have joint family who are living at Raebarelly. I have family like
my elder brother, sistcr-in-Law, Mother-Father and two sisters.

Q.4 :- Please clplain rcgarding your overaeas travels ?
AE : I was travcllcd fust tisrc at Dubaj on 4.OL.2Q22 for search a job. Some one Agent
booked my ticket and hc was promiscd me to give a job but he couldnt arraage any job for
me at Dubai. I have spcnt about 5 months at Dubai. I have never indulged in arty illegal
activities, but this is my lirst timc to c8rry gold in my Wrench and Pliers.

Q,sr Plcase e:rplain in detail with reEpect to thc gold concealed in Wrcnch and Pliers and
bring it in the trolley bag.

Alr} I went Dubai on O4.OL.2O22, when I had to retum at Gujarat on 03.06.2022, one

unknown person arranged my llight tickct and galc me hardware tools (Wrench and plicrs) to

hand over the same to another pelson at the outside of SVPI Airport. I don't know the
quantity of gold conccalcd in Wrench and Plicrs but I lctow some gold concealed in Wrench

and Pliers.

\&

\u- 6

(LaJu Prasad)o
(Nanda
Superintendent
Customs(AIU)

Q.3 :- What i8 your educational qudilication and your monthly iocome?
Aor.: - I have complcted 9rt'Pass and I can read, write and speak and understand Hindi and
English language. I earn around Rs.10,000/- per month.
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Q. 6 Whethcr you were engaged in any smuggling activity in the past?

Atrs! I state that I have never i,,u,."i1-i;*-u.Jilffi'"il.JlllllTli!:*:ff *,,;1,[:1:"#";5.jconcealed gold in Wrench and pliers and put it inrnr;;U.;il;.
Q.?:- Please narrats thg gysnls on 03.06.2022 at the time of arrival at Ahmedabad Airpon?

3:,- Oi arri.val.at SVpl Airport at Ahmedabad at about lO.0O pM t picked up my chccked inoag and walked towar.ds the exit gateB tfrrorO tt" i..." tr,"""a aJter crossing theCustoms counter at the red Channel. I confrrm thc svcnh n;;tcd in the panchnama drawnon 03/04.06.2022 at Terminal -2, Svpr Airport, Ah;";;;.;; checked-in bag a,,d hand
lt*F.-::* put throusb baggage screenini;;#;"; ,,i* ,r," gr".r, channcr or theArrival Hall and screcned and chccked thoro-ughry. Th"r.Jt . I 

"onfrm 
that when the ofliccrasked me repeatedly about any concealureoi oi any contraband goods in my luggage. Ihanded ovcr all the goods item which was kept t" ;y iG;; to t}rc officcr. Then ollcerchecked luggage ald hc found that thc Wiench ,rO il"i" is unusually very hcavy.Thereafter it was cut by cutter by AtU orlicers. The Aru officers rccovcred the cylindricar Boldrods from Wrench and plicrs car.ried by mc amounting to 231.400 gra:rs of Gold havingpurity 24 Karat valued at R8.12.19,478/- (Markct Valu;) and R8.i0,84,44Sl- (Tadfi Vatue)retrieled from thc said gold found in Wrcnch and pliers. Thc gold wrre scizcd undcr

Panchnama dated 03/04.06.2022 under the provision of Customs Act, 1962.

Q.8:- Please state spccfically why you had opted for green channel without declaring thc
dutiablc goods?

A[.] - l state that I am aware that $luggling of gold without paymcnt of cuEtoros duty is an
osence. I was aware of thc concealed gold but I d.id not mske any declarations i,, this regard.
The customs AIU olficers asked mc if I had anything dutiable to bc dcclared to customs, r
denied again. Thercafter, on suspicion I was questioned which then rcsultcd in the rccovery
of the 231.400 grams nct of Gold conccaled in Wrench and plicrs. I confirm thc
retrieval/rccovery of 23I.400 grams of Gold having purity 24 lGrat valued at Rs. l2,lg,47gl-
(Market Value) and Rs. 10,84,445/- fTariff Valuc) from the said conccs.lcd gold Wrcnch and
Plicrs fora and in token of my satisfaction to thc saDc, I have signcd the panchna.ura and
related documents. Thcrcafter, the AIU OfEctr on thc reasonablc belief that the said retrieved
231.400 grams of Gold of purity 24 Karat valued at Rs. 12,19,478/- (Market Value) and Rs.
10,84,4451- fladfi Valuc) was attempted to be smugglcd by kceping it in a conccalcd
manner in hidden in Wrench and Pliers undcr provisions of The Customs Act, 1962; and
hence, the sarai was placed under scizure on 04.06.2022.

Q.9. Do you have anytb.ing furthcr to state?

Ar[. I havc nothing furtber to Btate at thc moment. I have given my above statemcnt
voluntarily and willingly without any thtcat, cocrcion or duress artd I have bcen cxplained my
above stateDent in Hiadi and aftcr undcBtanding the same, in token of thc abovc statemcnt

being truc and corrcct, I put my dated signature below. I furtficr statc that I will prescnt

mysclf bcfore lou whcn6'er I will bc calcd upon. I have requested thc omcer to typc the

atatcEcnt on the cortputcr and thc same has been as per lrly say and I further state that I
have shown and q<plained thc Panchna:na and understand English arrd have read thc

aforesaid Panchns.ma and roy abovc statcDe.nt and the same is truc and correct.

Beforc mc,

Hfrr^
(Nanila Kumbhare )

Supcrintrndc,nt
CustoE.(AILI)

a.\
L

o

(Lalu Prasad)
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srl
No.

Details of
Items

PCS Gross
Weight
ln Grajn

Purity Market
Value (Rs )

Tariil Value
(Rs.)

Gold bar 1 231.400 999.0
24Kr.

12,19,47 8l- 10,84,445/-

Total 1 231.400 231.400 999.0
24Kt.

t2,19,474l- 10,84,445

Further, in ex*ciae of powers conferred under aub-scction (3) of Section I l0 of

tne custooc Act,rs62, ', ";;";;:;''"tJt' 
t" 

''"":::.. 
packins matcrial (i.e

hardwarc tools (u/rcnch & pu;i;;;; gold rods coated with white rhodium were

conccaled) rccsvcrcd from Mr' Jt" p"t"a inder seizure on reasonable belief that the

sallc wer. uu.d for conccarm#;';;;;;;;;ncd solf 
^1hich 

was attempted to be

emugglcd into tndia in violatlon ;;;;; tt' sectio-n tgz and Scction 135' of the

Customs Act,1962.

#
Datc : 04.06.2022
Place: SVPI Airport,Ahmedabad

(ChandaKoshti)
buoerintendent,Cu stoms(Al u I

sVbI Air PortAhmedabad'

tr r5+ .,t, el"-

p-ry#-

lnexerciseo[powerconferredundersub.scctionll)ofs€ctionll0ofthe
customs Act, 1962, f, th" ""at'"ig'"i' 

o'dt' to nlacc r.1fd bar.in scaled condition net

gold weighing 131.4u) Grame t'"i"g p"atv gss 'o tzcKrt' totallv valucd at Market

Value of Rs. 1tr,19,4?E/- W;i;"-;; Niireteen Thousand four Hundtcd Sevcntv

Two Only) and TarilI U"ftt" "' 
n"' tO 

'A4'4451' 
(Rup::s- lcn Lakh Eightv Four

'Ilrousand Four Hundred *'o 
"";""';;;; 

as 
ln.oa 

6l zozz smuggled bv Mr' Lalu

Prasad undcr seizure on tt" 'Jt*"*ft 
[elief that t]re said goods arc liable for

confiscation under Scction frr "iii" 
c""t"ms Act' 1962' due to the reason that tlte

said goods have becn "tt"rnrJ 
-to J "tt'tggf"a 

into India tlrough SVPI Airport'

Ahmcdabad by Mr. lalu pt""ta f" form oi gota wire weighing 231'400 grams

derived/recovercd ftom two *"ii't"o" "tt'"d .** :1: 
rhodium concealed in

hardwarc tools (wrcnch E ';Ut'"t during- the course of Panchnama dated

6i li si.zoaz drawn at SVPI Airport' Ahmedabad'

2. The gold which was recovcred from Mr' Lalu Prasad is being seizcd as under:

)

Net
Weigftt
in Gran

1. zg t.+oo

aaTar{
-qrcTtr---


